
 

 

THE OLD RECTORY, GROVE 

£825,000 



 

 

 

 

THE OLD RECTORY 

GROVE, RETFORD 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, DN22 0RJ 

DESCRIPTION 

This is a stunning Grade II Listed period country residence, lovingly enhanced with 

generous and flexible living space set amidst delightful, maturely landscaped grounds 

extending to approximately 2.1 Acres and being south west facing. 

 

The Old Rectory retains wonderful period features such as fireplaces, corniced ceilings, 

traditional finned radiators, sash and shuttered windows, areas of exposed beam work 

etc.  These are successfully combined with well presented décor and some 

contemporary accents to deliver a wonderful family home equipped for modern life. 

 

Flanking the atmospheric reception hall, the two principle rooms of drawing room and 

dining room are both generously proportioned with superb views over the southern 

grounds.  A library is also provided and less formal living space is delivered by a morning 

room and snug.  The kitchen is well appointed in a country style and there are a raft of 

ancillary areas including utility, garden room, cloakrooms, cellar etc. 

 

The first floor offers a versatile layout with interconnecting but distinctly separate 

principle front landing and rear landing served by primary and secondary staircases.  Six 

bedrooms in total are provided with the master suite having a walk in dressing room.  

The house bathroom serving the front three bedrooms has recently been refitted to high 

calibre.  The rear three bedrooms are served by a further bathroom in addition there is a 

ground floor bathroom. 

 

The location of the property, lying adjacent to the village Church of St Helen and the 

extensive maturely landscaped grounds are particular features of The Old Rectory.  There 

is a fine approach with pillared and gated driveway leading to a turning circle and 

additional vehicle distribution to a parking court with triple garage block and adjacent 

courtyard flanked by an array of traditional outbuildings.  Principle gardens lie on the 

south side to be enjoyed by all the family and nestled within this area is a luxuriously 

appointed summer house equipped to enjoy an alfresco lifestyle. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

LOCATION 

Set amidst undulating North Nottinghamshire countryside, Grove is a 

highly regarded village, just to the south east of the market town of 

Retford; historically the parklands of Grove Hall separated the village 

from the town.  For those with a rural interest, there is a wealth of 

footpaths and bridleways within the immediate vicinity allowing 

exploration of the surrounding countryside. 

 

Nearby Retford boasts a full range of residential amenities of retail, 

education, leisure and healthcare.  The transport network is 

particularly good with the A1M lying to the west from which the wider 

motorway network is available.  Retford has a direct rail service into 

London Kings Cross (approx. 1hr 30 mins) and air travel is convenient 

via Nottingham East Midlands and Doncaster Sheffield. 

 

Leisure amenities are well catered for including the National Trust’s 

beautiful Clumber Park, there is also a variety of gymnasia, sporting 

facilities, golf courses, leisure centres etc.  Educational facilities (both 

state and independent) are well catered for. 
    

DIRECTIONS 

Leave Retford south bound on London Road (A638), proceed over the 

first mini roundabout and at the second mini roundabout turn left 

onto Grove Road.  Proceed over the railway crossing and up into the 

rolling hills.  Take the next left signposted Grove and approaching the 

village at the first bend, The Old Rectory will be found on the left before 

St Helen’s Church. 
    

ACCOMMODATION 

ENTRANCE VESTIBULE ENTRANCE VESTIBULE ENTRANCE VESTIBULE ENTRANCE VESTIBULE a gothic arched double entrance door, original 

tiled floor. 

 

RECEPTION HALL RECEPTION HALL RECEPTION HALL RECEPTION HALL inner archway, elegant half turn staircase ascending 

to galleried landing, original tiled floor. 

 

DRAWING ROOM DRAWING ROOM DRAWING ROOM DRAWING ROOM 24’0” x 15’10” (7.32m x 4.83m) 24’0” x 15’10” (7.32m x 4.83m) 24’0” x 15’10” (7.32m x 4.83m) 24’0” x 15’10” (7.32m x 4.83m) high relief fireplace 

with basket grate, corniced ceiling, fine views over southern grounds. 

 

DINING ROOMDINING ROOMDINING ROOMDINING ROOM    22’9” x 15’10” (6.92m x 4.83m) 22’9” x 15’10” (6.92m x 4.83m) 22’9” x 15’10” (6.92m x 4.83m) 22’9” x 15’10” (6.92m x 4.83m) maximum dimensions, 

marble fireplace with basket grate, shuttered bay window with 

fabulous views over southern grounds, exposed floor boarding, 

corniced ceiling. 

 

LIBRARY LIBRARY LIBRARY LIBRARY 17’0” x 15’9” (5.18m x 4.79m) 17’0” x 15’9” (5.18m x 4.79m) 17’0” x 15’9” (5.18m x 4.79m) 17’0” x 15’9” (5.18m x 4.79m) maximum dimensions,    marble 

fireplace, basket grate, shuttered square bay window, chimney breast 

flanked by open book shelving and base cabinets, corniced ceiling. 
    

    



 

 

 

 

CLOAKROOM CLOAKROOM CLOAKROOM CLOAKROOM with wc. 

    

MORNING ROOMMORNING ROOMMORNING ROOMMORNING ROOM    17’4” x 10’5” (5.29m x 3.18m)17’4” x 10’5” (5.29m x 3.18m)17’4” x 10’5” (5.29m x 3.18m)17’4” x 10’5” (5.29m x 3.18m)    

with feature rustic brick fireplace, heavily 

beamed ceiling, French doors to side and further 

side entrance hall.   

 

INNER LOBBY INNER LOBBY INNER LOBBY INNER LOBBY  

 

SNUG SNUG SNUG SNUG 14’5” x 13’9” (4.39m x 4.19m) 14’5” x 13’9” (4.39m x 4.19m) 14’5” x 13’9” (4.39m x 4.19m) 14’5” x 13’9” (4.39m x 4.19m) marble 

fireplace, beamed accent. 

 

SHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOMSHOWER ROOM    14’8” x 6’5” (4.47m x 1.97m)14’8” x 6’5” (4.47m x 1.97m)14’8” x 6’5” (4.47m x 1.97m)14’8” x 6’5” (4.47m x 1.97m)    

quadrant showering enclosure, vanity basin, 

range of storage cupboards. 

 

INNER HALL INNER HALL INNER HALL INNER HALL archway, back staircase ascending 

to first floor, doorway to  

    

CELLAR CELLAR CELLAR CELLAR vaulted cellar rooms hosting oil fired 

central heating boiler. 

 

BREAKFAST KITCHEN 18’7” x 16’5” (5.66m x BREAKFAST KITCHEN 18’7” x 16’5” (5.66m x BREAKFAST KITCHEN 18’7” x 16’5” (5.66m x BREAKFAST KITCHEN 18’7” x 16’5” (5.66m x 

5.01m) 5.01m) 5.01m) 5.01m) high ceiling with beamed accents, ivory 

cream fitted cupboards, base cupboards 

surmounted by granite effect working surfaces.  

Rayburn oil range to chimney breast and further 

appliances of double oven, halogen hob, 

extractor, fridge, freezer. 

 

PANTRY PANTRY PANTRY PANTRY     

    

GARDEN ROOM GARDEN ROOM GARDEN ROOM GARDEN ROOM with external door. 

 

UTILITY ROOM 10’0” x 9’9” (3.02m x 2.98m) UTILITY ROOM 10’0” x 9’9” (3.02m x 2.98m) UTILITY ROOM 10’0” x 9’9” (3.02m x 2.98m) UTILITY ROOM 10’0” x 9’9” (3.02m x 2.98m) with 

base units, Belfast sink and solid wood working 

surface, plumbing for washing machine. 

 

SIDE PORCHSIDE PORCHSIDE PORCHSIDE PORCH    

 

FIRST FLOORFIRST FLOORFIRST FLOORFIRST FLOOR    

    

FRONT GALLERIED FRONT GALLERIED FRONT GALLERIED FRONT GALLERIED LALALALANDING NDING NDING NDING  

 

MASTER BEDROOM ONEMASTER BEDROOM ONEMASTER BEDROOM ONEMASTER BEDROOM ONE    16’4” x 13’9” (4.97m x 16’4” x 13’9” (4.97m x 16’4” x 13’9” (4.97m x 16’4” x 13’9” (4.97m x 

4.19m)4.19m)4.19m)4.19m)    with square bay to front elevation.  

Connecting double doors to 

 

WALK IN DRESSING ROOM WALK IN DRESSING ROOM WALK IN DRESSING ROOM WALK IN DRESSING ROOM 11116666’’’’3333””””    xxxx    5555’’’’8888””””    ((((4444....99994444mmmm    xxxx    

1.72m) 1.72m) 1.72m) 1.72m) with separate doorway to galleried 

landing. 

 

BEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWO    16’3” x 15’4” (4.94m x 4.616’3” x 15’4” (4.94m x 4.616’3” x 15’4” (4.94m x 4.616’3” x 15’4” (4.94m x 4.67m)7m)7m)7m)    

with contemporary wall hung basin, fine views 

over southern grounds. 

 

BEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREE    11117777’’’’4444””””    xxxx    11116666’’’’3333””””    ((((5555....22228888mmmm    xxxx    4444....99996666mmmm))))    

maximum dimensions, splayed bay window to 

side, ornate fireplace with basket grate. 

 

HOUSE BATHROOMHOUSE BATHROOMHOUSE BATHROOMHOUSE BATHROOM    11116666’’’’4444””””    xxxx    8888’’’’11111111””””    ((((4444....99997777mmmm    xxxx    2222....77772222mmmm))))    

recently and luxuriously refitted with free 

standing slipper style bath having free standing 

taps, generous showering area with frameless 

glazed screening, overhead deluge shower, 

pedestal hand basin, low suite wc, half tiled, 

airing cupboard. 

 

REAR LANDING REAR LANDING REAR LANDING REAR LANDING split level including back 

staircase returning to inner hall. 

 

BEDROOM FOURBEDROOM FOURBEDROOM FOURBEDROOM FOUR    19’2” x 16’5” (19’2” x 16’5” (19’2” x 16’5” (19’2” x 16’5” (5.84m x 5.00m)5.84m x 5.00m)5.84m x 5.00m)5.84m x 5.00m)    

views over rear courtyard. 

 

BEDROOM FIVEBEDROOM FIVEBEDROOM FIVEBEDROOM FIVE    15’6” x 15’0” (4.72m x 4.57m)15’6” x 15’0” (4.72m x 4.57m)15’6” x 15’0” (4.72m x 4.57m)15’6” x 15’0” (4.72m x 4.57m)    

heavily beamed ceiling, open fronted wardrobe. 

 

BEDROOM SIXBEDROOM SIXBEDROOM SIXBEDROOM SIX    15’6” x 12’9” (4.72m x 3.90m)15’6” x 12’9” (4.72m x 3.90m)15’6” x 12’9” (4.72m x 3.90m)15’6” x 12’9” (4.72m x 3.90m)    fitted 

wardrobes. 

 

SECOND BATHROOMSECOND BATHROOMSECOND BATHROOMSECOND BATHROOM    11110000’’’’7777””””    xxxx    6666’’’’7777””””    ((((3333....22222222mmmm    xxxx    2222....00000000mmmm))))    

bath with shower over, pedestal hand basin, 

linen cupboard. 

 

SEPARATE WC SEPARATE WC SEPARATE WC SEPARATE WC  

 

SECOND FLOORSECOND FLOORSECOND FLOORSECOND FLOOR    

    

TWO ATTIC ROOMSTWO ATTIC ROOMSTWO ATTIC ROOMSTWO ATTIC ROOMS    

    

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE    

The Old Rectory nestles amidst generous mature 

and majority south facing extensive grounds, in 

all extending to approximately 2.1 Acres or 

thereabouts.  The landscaping scheme 

compliments both the style of the house and its 

location. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

Agents Note: In accordance with the most recent Anti 

Money Laundering Legislation, buyers will be required to 

provide proof of identity and address to the selling agent 

once an offer has been submitted and accepted (subject 

to contract) prior to solicitors being instructed. 

Financial Services: In order to ensure your move runs as 

smoothly as possible we can introduce you to Fiducia 

Comprehensive Financial Planning who offer a financial 

services team who specialize in residential and 

commercial property finance.  Their expertise combined 

with the latest technology makes them best placed to 

advise on all your mortgage and insurance needs to 

ensure you get the right financial package for your new 

home. 

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up 

repayments on your mortgage. 

Surveys: We naturally hope that you purchase your next 

home through Brown & Co, but if you find a suitable 

property through another agent, our team of 

experienced Chartered Surveyors led locally by Jeremy 

Baguley MRICS are able to carry out all types of survey 

work, including Valuations, RICS Homebuyers Reports 

and Building Surveys.  For more information on our 

services please contact our Survey Team on 01777 

712946. 

These particulars were prepared in April 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

and an outdoor lifestyle. 

 

GENERAL REMARKS GENERAL REMARKS GENERAL REMARKS GENERAL REMARKS & & & & 

STIPULATIONSSTIPULATIONSSTIPULATIONSSTIPULATIONS    
Tenure and Possession:  The Property is freehold and 

vacant possession will be given upon completion. 

Council Tax: We are advised by Bassetlaw District 

Council that this property is in Band G.  

Services:  Please note we have not tested the services or 

any of the equipment or appliances in this property, 

accordingly we strongly advise prospective buyers to 

commission their own survey or service reports before 

finalizing their offer to purchase. 

Floorplans:  The floorplans within these particulars are 

for identification purposes only, they are 

representational and are not to scale.  Accuracy and 

proportions should be checked by prospective 

purchasers at the property. 

Hours of Business:  Monday to Friday 9am - 5.30pm, 

Saturday 9am – 1pm. 

Viewing: Please contact the Retford office on 01777 

709112. 

Free Valuation:  We would be happy to provide you with 

a free market appraisal of your own property should you 

wish to sell.  Further information can be obtained from 

Brown & Co, Retford - 01777 709112. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approached via wrought iron gates, a 

sweeping driveway firstly leads to a 

turning circle at the side of the house, 

before proceeding around to the rear 

amenity area and courtyard.  This area 

facilitates generous parking and 

maneuvering, terminating at a modern 

brick and tiled TRIPLE GARAGETRIPLE GARAGETRIPLE GARAGETRIPLE GARAGE.  There is 

also a modest lawn and attractive range 

of single storey brick and pantile 

STORES, OUTBUILDINGS AND COVERED STORES, OUTBUILDINGS AND COVERED STORES, OUTBUILDINGS AND COVERED STORES, OUTBUILDINGS AND COVERED 

AMENITY AREASAMENITY AREASAMENITY AREASAMENITY AREAS.  An archway within 

these buildings facilitates access to the 

principle garden. 

 

The principle garden flows to the south, 

beautifully landscaped with a wealth of 

mature trees, shrubs, plants and box 

hedged border.   

 

Situated towards the south is a superb 

SUMMER HOUSE SUMMER HOUSE SUMMER HOUSE SUMMER HOUSE ideal for recreation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Brown & Co for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this Property give notice that: 1. These particulars are intended to give a fair and accurate general outline only for the guidance of intending Purchasers or Lessees and they do not constitute an offer or contract or any part of an offer or contract. 2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and other 

items in these Particulars are given as a guide only and no responsibility is assumed by Brown & Co for the accuracy of individual items. Intending Purchasers or Lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each item by inspection or by making independent enquiries. In particular, 

dimensions of land, rooms or buildings should be checked. Metric/ imperial conversions are approximate only. 3. Intending Purchasers or Lessees should make their own independent enquiries regarding use or past use of the property, necessary permissions for use and occupation, potential uses and any others matters affecting the property prior to purchase. 4. Brown & 

Co, and any person in its employ, does not have the authority, whether in these Particulars, during negotiations or otherwise, to make or give any representation or warranty relation to this property. No responsibility is taken by Brown & Co for any error, omission of mis-statement in these particulars. 5. No responsibility can be accepted for any costs or expenses incurred 

by intending Purchasers or Lessees in inspecting the property, making further enquiries or submitting offers for the Property. Any person inspecting the property does so entirely at their own risk. 6. All prices are quoted subject to contract and exclusive of VAT, except where otherwise stated. 7. In the case of agricultural property, intending purchasers should make their own 

independent enquiries with the RPA as to Basic Payment Scheme eligibility of any land being sold or leased. 8. Brown & Co is the trading name of Brown & Co – Property and Business Consultants LLP. Registered Office: Granta Hall, Finkin Street, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 6QZ. Registered in England and Wales. Registration Number OC302092. 9. These Particulars were 

prepared in XXXXXXXXX. 

 
 

29-33 Grove Street, Retford, Nottinghamshire, DN22 6JP 

01777 709112 | retford@brown-co.com 

 
 

 


